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Polls Open Today Till 5:00 For Soph,
Inter-Fraternity Run-Off Election;
Class Officers And Senate Named

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton 4, California

Sept. 27, 1963

Beauties Picked For
Homecoming Court
Finals On Oct. 2nd

PSA Pres. Wayne Gohl dedicates gate.

Photo by Chris Peterson

's Transplant Officially Complete
t Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony Saturday

Ribbon-cutting ceremonies, makofficial the new location of
niversity of the Pacific's hisSmith Memorial Gate, took
last Saturday afternoon at
30 p.m.
c~
ling in recognition of the
unit of forty acres that
a gift to the University, the
honors the wife of the do, J. C. Smith.
Tom McKeegan presided over

the ceremony which was a part
of the annual campus meeting of
the Pacific Associates, a group
of financial
backers of the Uni
versity.
Following the cutting of the
ribbon, the Pacific Marching
Band, under the direction of
Gordon A. Finlay, marched onto
the campus through the newly
located monument.

row Wilson Fellowships Aid To
raduafe Study In College Teaching
Seniors interested in careers in college teaching are eligible for
the Woodrow V7ilson National Fellowships which will provide tuition
a living stipend for one academic year at a United States or
graduate school.
Primarily for students majoring in the humanities and the social
the grants are offered to science and mathematics majors if
will also apply for the National Science Foundation
ellowship and accept that
ward if it is offered. Students
professional and practicing arts
not eligible.
Qualifications for the fellow
"Each of us pays $25 imore
ships are: a solid foundation at per semester than the other stu
the under-graduate level for dents who eat in Anderson and
leading eventually to the Covell Dining Halls.
degree, competence in for"Each of us pays as much for
languages and other subjects food per meal as does any other
required in the pursuit of the student in the Quadrangles, in
student's major field, and ability cluding Raymond and Covell
to write reports of work accom Colleges.
plished in undergraduate years.
"Our guests must pay an addi
Candidates may be nominated tional 25c for the privilege in
by any member of the academic our dining hall.
profession. Name, address, col"Therefore: We expect the
and proposed field of grad- service we receive to be different
study of the candidate from the service received in the
be sent to Professor San- o t h e r d i n i n g h a l l s . . . "
M. Dornbusch, Wilson FelThe above facts were reiterated
,r_ Office, Stanford Univer in a formal letter to the Director
sity, Box 5789, Stanford, Cali of Food Service from the men of
fornia no later than October 31.
Quadrangle E two weeks ago.
In this respect the letter went
By the end of December, 1963,
S candidate must have applied to on to request that (1) Sunday
at least one graduate school. In noon meals will be served at the
terviews will be held in January tables, as was the custom in the
(Continued on Page 4)
and notification in March.

Quad "E" Protests
Dining Hall Policy

The Homecoming Court for
1963 Homecoming has officially
been chosen; all that's left now
is to decide who will reign as
Queen! The competition began
when each womens' living group
chose two candidates, with the
exception of Covell, which chose
two representattives from each
floor. The twenty-six girls then
attended a luncheon at which a
representative from each mens'
living group on campus judged
the girls on personality, poise,
and manner of answering ques
tions presented to them. The
UOP men limited the contestants
down to thirteen—one from each
womens' living group, and one
from each floor of Covell.
On October 2nd these girls,
who will make up the Homecom
ing Court for 1963, will attend
a luncheon where three men and
two women from Stockton will
judge them again. These judges
will choose the Homecoming
Queen.
The presentation of the Queen
and her court will be at the rally
on Friday, October 11th. Chair
man of the Queen contest, A1
Watson, reports that the contest
is going very well, but the final
decision will be difficult. "They
all have possibilities," A1 re
marks.
The final contestants are: Al
pha Chi Omega, Ann Rowland;
1st floor
Covell, Dee Lawson;
2nd floor
Covell, Lyn Allred;
3rd floor Covell, Chris Norrie;
Tri Delta, Ruby Ballow; Delta
Gamma, Sandy Geneco; Gamma
Phi Beta, Caryll Hayden; Kappa
Alpha Theta, Susie Moore; Quad
Quad G, Vilma Romero; Quad
D, Carol Johnson; Quad H,
Nancy Kennedy; Raymond Col
lege, Chris Browning.

Seven-hurfdred students out of approximately 1900 voted in the
election for class officers and Senate members Wednesday. The
freshman class had the greatest number participating with the
sophomores, juniors and seniors following in that order.
The unopposed candidate, Howie Campbell, became senior
class president with Jim Scheel,
—
Karen Randall and Daryl Severns
winning vice president, secretary
and treasurer.
President Robert E. Burns is
The juniors chose Garry Bay,
recovering at home this week
Bob Ausfahl, Carol MacKenzie,
from an attack of acute appendi
and Clark Snyder as their execu
citis.
tive cabinet and the freshman
Rushed from Columbia where
elected Tom Skra/mstad, Corky
Kite, Syd Bynum, and Ellen he was holding a staff meeting
Torrence to lead their class in Sunday, President Burns was
admitted to St. Joseph's Hos
the four top positions.
pital late Sunday evening. The
Run-Offs Held
appendectomy was performed
The three top offices of the Monday morning at 2 a.m.
sophomore class will be revoted
Returning home yesterday, the
in a run-off election today from
president expects to be back in
9:00 to 5:00. The candidates
his office by the first
of next
remaining in the race are Mike
week.
Burke and Jerry Low, president;
Barbara Franks and Ted Woodley, vice president; Louisa Ross Men's Interdorm; Nancy Bridges
and Sue Rowe, secretary. Nancy and Trudy Vaughan, Pan-Hel
Henry was elected treasurer.
lenic and Richard Nelson, off
The new senate officers are campus. Mike D'Asto, Jim Hen
Meredith Getches and Wendy derson and A1 Watson are can
Wright, Women's Interdorm; didates for Inter-Fraternity in
Doug Pipes and Danny Wolfe, the election today.

BULLETIN

Control, Finesse And Dynamics
Put Brubeck's Quartet On Top
By BOB HARRIS
While audience acclaim does not necessarily indicate a success
ful musical performance, the ovation which brought the Dave Brubeck
Quartet back for an encore after its concert last Friday was, on the
whole, well, deserved ind[eed. To go into the individual merits of
the phenomenal musicians who play in the organization would merely
be to rehash the press clippings which have been quoted often in
publicity and jazz polls. A few words of observation, however,,
(Continued on Page 8)

Graduate Exam
Deadline October 4
Graduate Record Examination,
necessary for seniors who plan
to apply for graduate admission
at Pacific or another institution
and required of all advanced de
gree candidates at Pacific, will
be given November 2 and No
vember 9.
Aptitude Test will be adminis
tered on November 2. Advanced
Tests in major fields
such as
English, History, Biology will
be given on November 9.
Applicants must sign up no
later than October 4. Sign-up
forms are available at the Gradu
ate Office, 113 Administration
Building.
The examinations are given at
Pacific in the fall semester and
the first summer session, but not
in the spring.

Photo by Chris Peterson

Joe Morello is "way out" in his drum solo at last Friday's
performance.
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Senate Election Becomes Farce .. .

ROVING REPORTER

I hope you voted for the right candidates in Wednesday's
election and will do so again today. After all, you had a
perfect opportunity to vote for the wrong ones; and many
people did. Not even a feeble attempt was made to regulate
or check on eligible voters for representatives to the senate;
so the election became a farce. Only one senate office, in
ter-fraternity council, was actually a contest. The others
were unopposed. Eecause over 200 ballots were disqualified
from voting for two or more representatives to senate, all
three candidates for inter-fraternity representative will be
voted on again today.
Every voter had his choice to vote for women's interdorm, men's inter-dorm, Panhellenic, Inter-fraternity, or
off-campus representative. I was surprised when I got my
ballot that the girl at the voting booth didn't ask which living
group I belonged to, and then mark out the others. That
would at least have been an attempt at control.
As it was, the voting was very casual and very unor
ganized. Some people voted with the group they were sup
posed to vote with, others with the group of their choice,
and many voted for all groups.
If the student body is supposed to take student govern
ment seriously, the election of officers should be handled
seriously . . . and carefully. It's only fair to the candidates
and the voters.
S.A

1}

About That Rally . ..

About that rally last week . . . Everyone realizes that
its was a mistake, including our yell leaders . . .
Pacific Studentss
At this time we would like to express the
fact that we feel very apologetic for disap
pointing the students of this association. Upon
sitting down and reviewing last Friday's skit,
we realize that our performance was one of
poor judgment, but this is in the past. We
would like to assure you that this type of dry
humor will not occur again.
At Homecoming, we hope to have your
full support. In essence, you will not be letting
us down if you do not participate, but more so
the team and you, yourself. See you all at
H omecoining.
YELL LEADERS Jon Thomas
Rob Huber
Bill Rose
Rick Ostrov

year

Jhf

/ Studenf Aviation*"

academic weel<

during the college

siiTi V2i at

the p°st oftice'

Cluster College Enrollment Grows;
Tue. Chapel Sign Of Number Of Freshmen Decreases
Religious Apathy?
QUESTION: Do you feel that
the students' response to Tuesday
morning chapel is an indication
of religious apathy on campus?
Donna Mitchell, sophomore:
Yes. The type
jaKKtbk
of service and
' H
the manner in
9W ... .
which it is conttv
ducted may
||r:
T
have some efg|
feet, but the
lack of interest
in Sunday services and religious
programs would confirm the in
dication to apathy.
Doug Hunt, sophomore:
No. I feel that
the chaplain's
serlmons are the |j|HL
cause for the
jiWF -<? «
lack of attend- m.|
ance. I've heard
Mi
"v
this same view ^glw
1^*,
expressed fMMk
JJmm
by others. I attended several
services last year and did not
find a worshipful attitude at all.
The services were too compli
cated and the sermons did not
pertain to students.
Paul Davis, sophomore:
I don't believe
there is any rel|jr
|j|
ligious apathy
mm
|||k

because the students do not attend chapel sermx issstm, jmtsmzi vices on Tues
day. Sunday, for the majority
of students, is the time to go to
church, and religious participa
tion cannot be measured by at
tendance during the school week.
Doug Wykoff, sophomore:
J u s t because
this is a church
sponsored
||||F
school, I don't
j|P|f yjjjs ^
think that any
11.
more should be
expected of us
%ar|
in relation to
/
church attendance and religious
beliefs than at any other school.
During chapel hour, many stu
dents might have a test to study
for, or people might feel that
they get enough religion on Sun
day.

STOCKTON THEATRE
Pacific Ave. — Now Showing
METRO-COLDWYN-MAYER „

The University goal of "growing larger by growing smaller
stated by Dr. Robert E. Burns is becoming a reality. An increas
students enrolled can be noted in Raymond and Covell Coll
although the College of the Pacific is seeking to limit the nun
of students.

Miss Ellen Dearing, registrar, stated that the number of fr
men admitted this semester has been lessened in order to limit
number of students in the schools
of pharmacy, engineering, music
and fine arts to 1700.

Statistics Quoted
As a whole, the University has
increased its enrollment by 108
students since last year with a
total of 2551. This figure breaks
down into 1020 men and 1115 wo
men, plus 416 part time students.
The number of students in
each class at UOP is as follows:
168 freshman men, 314 freshman
women; 195 sophomore men, 274
sophomore women; 232 junior
men, 218 junior women; and 270
senior men, 181 senior women.
Covell College has 32 men and
23 women enrolled, and Ray
mond College has added 55 new
students making a total of 46 men
and 77 women.
The UOP
graduate school is composed of
65 men and 25 women.

Fullbright Applicatior
Available Until Oct.

Applications for one-year F
bright Scholarships to any

of 51 countries may still be j
sented to Dr. Clair Olson, act
campus chairman. Deadline
submitting applications is 0<
ber 15.
Qualifications for graduate
dent candidates are: U. S. <
zenship at the time of appl
tion, a bachelor's degree or j
fessional training equivalent, 1
guage proficiency, and g<
health. Preference will be gr
to applicants under 35 years
age who previously have
lived abroad.

At this time the registrar's
office is preparing its annual re
port on the number of new fresh
man, and engineering students
for the United States Department
of Education. A report of en
rollment as of October 1, 1963,
will also be sent to the Depart
ment of Health, Education and
Welfare as part of the study of
college students throughout the
country.

OQOOO
Records at Low Lov
Everyday Prices
2363 PACIFIC AVENUE
Telephone HO 6-4388

MA DA
IS IN TH
VILLAGE
MOOD
wear it froi
morning 'fi
night . .
this is th
look we lovf
Dress 22.91
madras duffl
bag 4.91

ELSA MARTINELLI
MARGARET RUTHERFORD
MAGGIE SMITH
ROD TAYLOR
AND
ORSON WELLES „

Registered Jeweler . American Gem
207 EAST WEBER AVENUE STC

l\lrn,Ti

A MODERN LOVE STORY!

PANAVISION* and METRO COLOR

MM*

From on
mo
collectioi
of Village
clothes . .
dresses
shirts
sweaters
skirts

2011

Pacifi
Avenuf
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)oug King New Coach, Teacher In PE, Biology Departments
Among the many new faces at
'acific this fall, one in particular
tands head and shoulders above
be others. That man is Pacific's
iew cross-country, track and field
oach, and biology instructor,
J)oug King.
;s At present King is splitting his
Mime between the Biology and the
Physical Education Departments.
jSThis semester he is teaching Kiniology, Physiology, Personal Hyiene and Anatomy. He is also
oaching the cross country team.
4ext semester he will add the
rack and field team and a class
n Advanced Hygiene to his
chedule.

Graduated from Washington
State in 1956, King was outstand
ing in basketball and track. For
the past two years he has been a
teaching assistant in biology at
the University of Oregon. He
also spent his second year as the
freshman swimming coach and
physical education instructor.
As cross country, track and
field coach, King says "one of my
first problems in building up a
team sport is that we need a
track.'' The cross country team
is now working out at Victory
Park where the course is just over
a mile long. Because of the
absence of a track, all the meets

in which the team competes must
be out of town. The first sched
uled meet is at Sacramento State
on October 12. There will be
four meets in all this season.
At present there are six mem
bers on the cross country team —
Gary Courtwright, Rich Stockton,
Sandy Thompson, Dick Gentry,
Ron George and Don Moroz. Of
these King considers Courtwright
"by far the best runner." But,
due to a knee injury acquired in
a run up Mount Tamalpais on
August 25, Gary will probably be
out of action for about two
months.
"The team will be
seriously handicapped without

Gary," reports King, "but I hope
one of the other boys will be able
to take his place."
A "team" in cross country con
sists of four men. Although there
are enough men on the squad to
make a team, King said that they
may run only in individual events
until Courtwright returns. King's
primary interest in the cross
country team is conditioning and
increasing endurance for the
spring track team. "There is
still an emphasis on winning,"
said King, "but we really want to
get our runners r e a dy for
spring." All the team members
will run the 440 or longer in the
spring.
Coach King is replacing Arner
Gustafson as track coach. Other
new coaches added to the Athletic
Department faculty are Conner
Sutton, Water Polo and Swim
ming; Tom Stubbs, football and
baseball; and Dick Edwards, bas
ketball.

Three Doctors Seek
Pacific MS Degree
Three doctors of the House
Staff of the Presbyterian Medical
Center, recently affiliated with
UOP, are entering the Master
of Science degree program at Pa
cific in special areas of clinical
sciences.
Dr. Remzi Nuhoglue, graduate
of the University of Ankara,
Turkey and specialist in cardio
pulmonary research, Dr. Ergun
F. Sabar, holder of a doctorate
degree at the University of Ge
neva, and also a cardio pulmon
ary specialist, and Dr. Muttutamby, graduate of the Univer
sity of Ceylon, doing research
in cardiovascular work will be
on the Pacific campus.
Receiving advanced clinical
training at the Medical Center,
the three doctors will study here
under the direction of Professor
Earl J. Washburn and Dr. Ed
ward W. Pohlman.

Carver's Bridge Club
Plays Duplicate At 8
Duplicate Bridge Games are
now being held at Anderson "Y"
every Saturday night at 8:00 p.m.
Organized by The Carver's Club,
the new bridge club welcomes all
players even if they have never
played duplicate. Admission is
$1.00 For information call Dick
Alonza, GR 7-5461.

your
books'?

In an attempt to acquaint the
student body with the functions
of the Interfraternity Council,
Sanford Gold, president, has sub
mitted the following article out
lining the current activities and
duties of the group:
"The Interfraternity Council
of UOP is now entering its 39th
year as the governing body of
the social fraternities on campus.
Created in 1924 the IFC is com
posed of the President and three
other representatives from each
of the four social fraternities."
"The principal duties of the
Interfraternity Council are to
formulate and enforce the rules
which govern fraternity rushing,
to regulate all matters pertaining
to the comjmon interest of the
fraternities, and to enforce cam
pus regulations as they affect the
fraternities and their respective
individual members."
"The IFC's current project is
the complete revision of the
"Greek Rush" pamphlet which
first appeared in the spring of
1962. Under the direction of
Gerry Bay, the pamphlet which
explains the purposes and prin
ciples of a fraternity and tips on
how to select a fraternity will
also include revised sketches of
the four houses and their activi
ties on campus."
This year the IFC president is
Sanford Gold of Phi Kappa Tau.
Gerry Bay of Phi Sigma Kappa
is Vice-President with J o h n
Scheel of Delta Upsilon as the
Secretary-Treasurer. Other IFC
members are Everett Wilcox, Jay
Armstrong, Elroy Holtman, and
Jim Flournoy of Alpha Kappa
Lambda; Jim Scheel, Mike
Burke, and Steve Sweet of D.U.;
Steve Kyte, Duane Bruce, and
Jim Norton of Phi Tau; and
Howie Campbell, Jack Reed, and
Ben Kwong of Phi Sig.

International Club
Hosts Guest Speaker
Experiences in a Polish work
camp will be the topic of Wayne
Kessler's talk tonight at the first
meeting of Pacific's International
Club. All interested people are
urged to attend the meeting at
7:30 in Anderson Y.
International Club member
ships will be available tonight or
from Cathy MacKenzie at Covell
Hall for $1.50.

C L E A N E R S

Check them off—English Lit, History, Psych, B of A checkbook.
Bank of America checkbook? Naturally! It's one book that
really comes in handy. Helps you keep track of your funds. Auto
matically gives you a receipt for paid bills. And with a Tenplan
Checking Account you pay only for the checks you use! Open your

. BANK OF AMERICA

checking account today at.

NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINOS ASSOCIATION • MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

PACIFIC-HARDING BRANCH

Gold Outlines IFC
Duties, Activities

•

1661 PACIFIC AVENUE, STOCKTON, CALIF.

„ EXPERT DRY CLEANING
. COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
. ONE DAY SERVICE BY REQUEST
9 CONVENIENT FREE MINOR REPAIRS
. EASY DRIVE-IN PARKING
. CLOSEST CLEANER TO THE CAMPUS
„ SAVE WITH CASH & CARRY PRICES
2520 PACIFIC AVENUE
(Former location of Miracle Drive-ln)
- YOU MAY ESTABLISH CREDIT IF DESIRED -

1

i

—
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Burns Tower On The Inside - Compact, Two More Honorary
Fraternities To Note
Airy, View-Equipped And Beautiful

Two honor societies not men
By NANCY SMITH
Nine stories up and eighty paces around is a view so spectacular tioned in the last issue of the
one would not believe that he is standing on the campus's most con Weekly are Phi Kappa Phi and
troversial structure — Robert E. Burns Memorial Tower. Soon to Phi Eta Sigma.
open for occupancy by administrators and various other offices,
Phi Kappa Phi, as described
Burns Tower presents an impressive combination of utilitarian com
pactness on the inside.
by Dean Zimmerman, is the
First floor will be the meeting place for the receptionist, the counter-part of Phi Beta Kappa
visitor, and the carillon pipes
with the exception that Phi Kappa
The graciously sized windows sions in design of the office in
add ample light to the sqaure- clude an arrangement for secre Phi includes graduates and fa
shaped room, and the atmosphere tary's desk and waiting room.
culty as well as undergraduates.
is more businesslike than in the
The Board of Regents will Dean Edward Betz, president of
melange of offices in the Admin command the near-executive view
the society, said, "Phi Kappa Phi
istration Building.
on the seventh floor, mainly to recognizes high schcolarship of
Going up, fortunately by ele be used for a meeting room.
upper division students and fa
vator, on the second floor is the
Combining view with luxury culty, It brings these and aluxnni
Alumni office; third floor is the of artistic decoration, the eighth
members together periodically to
public relations office; fourth floor office will be the home of
hear speeches of a scholarly na
and fifth floors
the development
the president's operations. A ture. It gives recognition to liv
offices. Even though the offices more complex floor plan offers a
themselves are simply four walls, waiting room, a meeting room, ing groups who have made the
most progress in grade point av
the advantage of view and airy
a private office, and space for erages." Only upper division un
spaciousness (make the tower lo filing cabinets. V7ooden panel
dergraduates are invited to enter
cations desirable.
ing, blue and white carpeting, this society, and only then with
After the fifth floor,
the offistained glass room dividers, and a 3.6 average. The minimum re
ces gain some individuality. Sixth
a variety of lighting fixtures will quirement for Seniors is above a
floor will house the office of the
distinguish this executive office.
3.4 average.
Executive Assistant to the Presi
On top of this compact little
Dean Edward S. Betz
dent for Financial Affairs, under
Phi Eta igma, freshman men's
Robert W. Winterberg. Provi stack of offices and meeting
rooms is the students' floor.
In honor society, is the counter-part
the center of the room, encased of Alpha Lambda Delta. "The
in glass, will be the equipment purpose of Phi Eta Sigma is pure
of KUOP, campus radio station, ly and simply to encourage scchoto students who appreciate the lastic excellence among freshman
hi/ I -wOtlO
by
Gene Vaughn
while around the outside open men, said Dean Zimfcnerman.
ninth-story height, is a catwalk.
.... Pac'fic students today are showing greater maturity in 1
Windows of ample size, three to
wil ingness and ability to govern themselves than in the past
a wall, will provide a panorama
me peak has not yet been reached." This observation was made
of campus, Pacific Avenue, and
Pacific s Dean of Students, Edward S. Betz. Dean Betz went or
even downtown Stockton on a
say that the administration will go along with the students' de
clear day.
The Knolens will have their tor self-government, giving them more voice as they are able
annual retreat tomorrow from 11 meet the new responsibilities. Certain "rights" would naturally
Married holders of PSA cards
to 4 at a ranch near Hiway 99. denied if they conflicted with the
may buy privelege cards for
Besides discussing their purpose, nature of limitations of the Uni
£7.50 from the PSA treasurer,
they will plan activities and ser versity.
In 1948 he became Dean of M
Bob Cleary, during his office
vice projects, and write a song
Fraternities (includes soroi- a position he held until Colli
hours. The card entitles hus
for their society. Barbara Bul ties) occupy a prominent position of the Pacific became Univers
bands and wives to attend all
lock said that the group wants of leadership as far as the of the Pacific and he beca:
the Pacific events open to regu
to "get together away from the general campus is concerned," Dean of Students.
lar PSA card holders.
campus to discuss society activi said Dean Betz, an honorary
Not many can boast of a bet
ties."
member of Phi Kappa Tau Fra attendance record at Pacifi
ternity. He went on to say that home football games—Dean Bi
effective fraternity leadership says he has missed only one
carries over to the general campus two games during the past twer
and that "fraternities are always six years.
WORK SHOP - GALLERY leading. Whether that leader
1037 South Center Street
ship is good or bad depends on
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
the in-house leadership." Dean
Telephone HOward 2-4191
Betz contends that, since frater
(Continued from Page 1)
nities enjoy the privilege of se
lecting their members, they have Spring of 1963. (2) All Pacil
a responsibility to the campus; students will be able to sit in i
"put the total campus first instead areas of the dining hall.
of themselves."
(3) The dining hall open ea

Dean Betz Speaks On Pacific Studenl
Greater Maturity Governing Themselvi

Knolens Leave Saturday
For Annual Club Retreat

HARLEQUIN HOUSE

Quad E Protest..

Student Discount Rates On All Art Suppplies

Art Instruction - Suppplies - Frames - Paintings

U. 0. P.
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS
INSURANCE PLAN

Dean Betz finds
the current lier each morning than 7:1
students "(more typical" of col since already long lines hav
lege students than those attend made it difficult if not impossibl
ing Pacific when he became Dean
for all students with 8:00 a.n
of Men in 1948. "Todays stu classes to eat breakfast.
dents, he says, "are younger;
(4) The dining hall be opene
many directly out of high school'
promptly each meal. (5) Sma
socially less mature, but having -vices such as coffee refills i
a higher academic aptitude and the pots on the table in the dinin:
academic maturity."
This has
be- hall should be provided by
,
—«... ^v.come increasingly evident to the employees of the dining hall
Dean in the past five years. "The stead of by the students the
students of 1948 were different selves.
'
students the
in age, background, and maturity.
(6) Students be allowed ai
Many of the men were war veter encouraged to remove their me:
ans, older and more set in their from trays before eating.

$37,000 paid in claims to UOP

ways than the students of today"

students

Dean Betz found that many veterans were more anxious
-

ACT TODAY
Applications In Business Office

J

through college on the G. I. Bill
than in getting an education.
hoIyTavfbrv°f t
terest by Dean Betz Tor the past
twenty six years here at Pacific
He was atl instructor at Hastings
Co lege in Nebraska, his alma
mater prior to joining
speech department.

T

He served

mstruct°t, debate
coach SP
jcoach, and director of forensics.

Kr

,

.

We believe that the dinii
hall
r If
l
C
ex,
ts for our benefit as s
j

*

senTthe ^
has

^

Therefore, "we"'
7ou, attempt to corr
the above conditions before
irresponsible students take it up<
themselves to create a mess
the dining hall, the result la
year."

i""'

S

that

The letter was signed by Ste'
Schneider, President of Quai
rangle E.
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Knolens, Blue Keys
Host New Students
At Reception Thurs.
As recognition of their scholar
ship and campus leadership, honas hosts
ored students served
and hostesses for the President's
Reception Thursday night, Sept.
26 in Anderson Social Hall.
Guests were introduced to
President and Mrs. Robert E.
Burns and Dr. Samuel L. Meyer,
Academic Vice President, and
his wife by Bonnie Walker, Paci
fic Student Association social
chairman, and by Wayne Gohl,
PSA president. Receiving from
the line was Claudia Olson, As
sociated Women Students presi
dent.
Knolens and Blue Key mem
bers who served as hosts and
hostesses included Rosemary Al
len, Ukiah; Marney Leach, Glendale; Barbara Wolfe, Stockton;
Jane Hamilton, Auburn; Karen
Beatie, Rough & Ready; Connie
Neville, Berkeley; Kathy Warne
Braesamle, Lancaster; Merrelyn
Gulley, Sunnyvale; Karen Van
Dine, Altadena; Jeanne Cockruim
James, Shandon; Danine Cozzens, Watsonville; Martha Vernazza, San Francisco; Judy Gossett, Castro Valley; Linda Rapp,
Sacramento; Carol Glenn, Wat
sonville; Barbara Bullock, Los
Angeles; Claudia Olson, Moun
tain View; Richard Babin, San
Francisco; Willis Corgern, Las
Vegas; George Corson, San Anselmo; Armand Croft, Atascadero; Robert Dilly, Ripon; Wayne
Gohl, Stockton; Michael Hair,
Alamo; George Hess, Tacoma;
Raoul Kennedy, Stockton; Bruce
Lattimer, San Anselmo; Robert
Marconi, Stockton; Gerald Mil
ler, Nevada City; John T. Oliver,
Stockton; Gordon Peterson, Turlock; Kieth Porter, Williams;
Arden Pratt, Long Beach; Ralph
Saroyan, Sanger; Stephen Saukerson, Milwaukee; Howard Neil
Smith, Porterville; T h o m a s
Tucker, Colusa; and Steve Wishny, Los Angeles.

"Picnic On The Battlefield," "Bald Soprano" Open Tonight
Pacific Theater opens its 1963
season tonight at 8 p.m. at the
Playbox. Under the direction of
De Marcus Brown, with technical
direction by Curt Ennen, drama
students will present "Picnic on
the Battlefield" and "The Bald
Soprano," two one-act p l a y s .

Tickets are available to students
and faculty at the Conservatory
and the Playbox for $1.00 week
nights and $1.25 Saturdays. Gen
eral admission is $2.00 and $2.50.
Performances are schceduled for
tomorrow night as well as October
3, 4, 5, 10, and 11.

The cast for "Picnic on the
Battlefield" includes Nick Elliott,
Tom Blackburn, Sue Eckersley,
Ernest Simard, Rod Arrants, and
Bob Cook.
"The Bald Soprano," a com
edy by Ionesco, was brought back
by popular demand after its suc
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cessful showing last spring.
pearing in this production
Bob Richards, Vida Ward,
Arrants, Marney Leach,
Cook, and Sue Rogers.

Recently established, the Play
box features theater-in-the-round
staging and can be used in vari
ous arena-type productions.

Raymond Art Exhibit
Has Abstract Paintings
"It is the normal, healthy
thing to dislike abstract art until
one becomes accustomed to enjoying it, just as oriental music
sounds harsh to untrained ears,"
said Floyd Lewis, Artist-in-Residence and Assistant Professor of
Humanities at Raymond College.
An exhibit of his works covering
a twelve year span is being shown
at Raymond College until Octo
ber 13.
Mr. Lewis, a St. Louis-born
artist, studied at the Mizen Aca
demy and the University of Chi
cago. He has exhibited paintings
in group and one man shows in
lhe Mid-West. For the past four
years he has been Artist-in-Residence at Cornell College in Mt.
Vernon, Iowa.
All of the works now on ex
hibition are in the abstract, expressionistic fctyle.
HSs works
usually begining from a precon
ceived form or attitude, are not
illustrations but are related to
music.
Most Americans look for craft
smanship first and then the idea
'n a painting." In time he feels
that they will appreciate and un
derstand the beauty of abstract
art without searching for a literal
translation.

Some of our stockholders work at night
Communist workers must find it very hard to under
stand that an American can be an employee and also
an owner of the business.

more than $1.50 for every $1.00 deposited by employees.
When a Standard Oiler retires, dividends from his
accumulated stock add to his other retirement benefits.

For instance: All Standard Oilers who are 35 or older,
and have 5 years of service, may invest a portion of their
pay in Standard shares if they wish, through monthly
deposits in our Employee Stock Plan.

The Employee Stock Plan is now the largest single
holder of Standard Oil stock.

The Company adds a contribution, which has averaged

Ap
are:
Rod
Bob

Yes, the husky fellows on that night drilling crew are
Standard Oil stockholders. They own a piece of the
Company, and share in its profits.
^

Planning ahead to serve you better

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
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MACS FACTS

Whos Fault The Loss?
by Nancy MacAllister
It's never fair to pin die loss of a game on any one individual.
There were probably many factors leading to last week's loss to
CSU — Colorado wanted almost desperately to win, the Tiger backfield was slow and uncoordinated, the line wasn't working together,
spirit seemed to be lacking among the players, and everyone was
confused about the new substitution rule. Many of the players felt
that they should have been running inside the tackles since the
Colorado defense was stacked on the outside.
When the films were shown Monday night a lot of players got
chewed out — some more than others. But don't blame the quarter
backs, or the backfield, or Rohde. They all contributed their share,
but this is a team and none made mistakes or were slow intentionally.
At least they have the courage to try, and try they did. They
didn't seem to work as a team, but it was a darn sight better than
the mass confusion that reigned toward the end of last season.
So don't get mad at Campbell, or Zermino, or Rohde — just
go out to the airport and cheer for them as a team. If they feel
the students don't care, they won't care either. The support of the
students means more than most can imagine, and win or lose, we
must stay behind them if we want even a trying effort on their part.

RAMS SHUT OUT TIGERS 20-0;
WEST TEXAS STATE NEXT FOE

Last Saturday night officially opened the football season for the University of the Pacific. 1
premier of the Tiger team was a sad one, however, because of the 20-0 defeat suffered by the Beng
at the hands of the Colorado State Rams.
About midway through the first quarter, Pacific fumbled on the five yard line and Colorado
covered. On a drive marked by penalties for both sides, Colorado scored on a seven yard jaunt
Phil Jackson.
In the second quarter the Tigers began to move the ball again. The drive was highlighted b)
screen pass to Buck Nero that netted for 62 yards and put the Tigers on the Ram three. T
play was called back, however, because of clipping. Colorado State took over on downs.
On another drive in the second quarter, Pacific fumbled after a 42 yard pass completion frt
Howie Campbell to Chris Machado. The score at halftime saw Colorado State ahead 7-0.
The second half was almost a
repeat of the first
except that
Disappointed in Game
Colorado State scored twice. In
Everyone, including Rodge
the third quarter, Ernie Zermino
was disappointed in last Sati
completed a screen pass to end
day's game. Rodgers said tb
Johnny Rogers for 22 yards.
it seemed as though the CS
Driving to the two yard line, the
line was nervous and made
Tigers fumbled again, and Colo
ROHDE OUT OF LINE?
difficult for Pacific to get in go<
blocks. "They kept fighting
John Rohde is head football coach at Pacific — that no one rado State wasted little time in
John Rodgers, left end for the
taking advantage of the break.
off with their hands so we coul
will deny. And he is also a very inspirational speaker, particularly
Pacific Tigers, was awarded the
n't get in a good shoulder block
just before a football game. But if I hadn't known better, I'd have Highlighted by a 46 yard touch
first "Player of the Week" a- said Rodgers.
thought he was an ordained minister at last Saturday's rally. I down gallopi by Ron Barnes, the
Rams boosted their lead to 13-0. ward of the season by the Stock
personally agree with much of what he said, but I still feel that it
"The new substitution rul
ton Quarterback Club last Mon
which seemed to cause mass co
is the business of the individual if he doesn't want to participate in
Colorado tallied their final
day night.
anything outside of the classroom; and it is not Rohde's business to score late in the fourth quarter on
The award, given to the out
call them a bunch of fools and tell them to get out.
a 10 yard run by Jackson again
standing
players of the previous
Most of those whom we would call "bookworms" or "eggheads" after Barnes marked off a 28
week's game, was given to Rod
are not to be pitied — not haranged. Rohde has the gift of tongue
yard gain. On a futile effort in
gers because of his superb play
to be sure, but neither can you build a football team or give spirit
the last two minutes of the con
ing on both offense and defense.
to spiritless students with words alone. Regardless of the truth of
test, the Tigers failed to score,
his message, and the undisputable probability that he was nervous and the gun sounded with Colo When asked why he thought he
got the award, Rodgers said
and excited, Rohde tried to do too much with his speech and hence
rado State winning 20-0.
"probably
because I made fewer
reminded me considerably of a Billy Graham.
The win marked the end to a mistakes than anyone else on the
26 game losing streak for the team."
WHY THE SUPPORT FOR COLORADO?
The car parade was great. Twenty-one cars and a motor cycle Rams, and the fourth consecutive
that 1 counted. But why not a car parade to greet the Tigers on loss for the Tigers since last sea big threat again this year. The
time
their return from Canyon — or to see them off. The Tigers need son. It is also the first
Tigers will return home Sunday
our visible support — not the Rams or any other team that comes Pacific has been shut out since night in time for classes on Mon
to town.
San Jose State did it in the
day.
second game in 1961.
The Summary:
UOP CSU
AND ON A HAPPY NOTE
Tomorrow, the Tiger eleven Total Yards Gained
The Spanish yells from Covell College at the game were won travels to Canyon, Teas, to do
Rushing
133
222
derful in themselves. But what was even better was the response battle with the West Texas State
John Rogers
Yards Lost Rushing
22
3
from the rest of the student body after each yell. An indication Buffaloes. This will be the first
fusion
among
everyone, inclu
Net Yards Gained
perhaps of the beginning of a good relationship between the Colleges?
time that the two ball clubs have
ing the referees, also contribute
Rushing
219
i sure hope so, because even a language barrier should not prevent met in the history of the two
to our mistakes. It seemed
Forward Passes
us from good relationships within the same school. It isn't prevent
schools. Last week, the Buffaloes
though the refs weren't s u r
Attempted
25
7
mg them from supporting the football team, so what's our excuse? defeated Arlington in their first
enough of the rule among then
Forward Passes
contest of the season. Last sea
selves to keep play coordinate
Completed
7
5
son, West Texas had a 8-2 season
on the field."
Forward Passes
and went to play in the Sun Bowl.
J- C. Transfer
Intercepted
1
0
They defeated Villanova 16-15
Hailing form Antioch, Rodgei
Total Yards Gained
Dr. Max Rafferty, State Super
for the title.
breakdown of morals." Rafferty
played two years of football ;
Passing
127
75
intendent of Public Instruction,
believes that this influence is
Diablo Valley Junior College be
The Tigers defense will have Net Yards Gained
was guest speaker for the first
deadly. "Progressive education
fore
coming to Pacific last yea;
to
be
extra
tough
for
the
contest
High Table banquet of this year
Total Offense
238
297
eroded basic learning, regard for
with West Texas displaying a fast Total First Downs .11
at Raymond College on Sept. 18
11
classics, respect for nation, and
attack. The boy they will have Number of Fumbles
Dr. Rafferty spoke on "What is
3
1
encouraged, naedocrity."
to watch out for is Pete Pedro, a
Education?" to an audience which
Ball Lost on
In 1957, Dr. Conant led a re senior halfback from Massachu
filled the Great Hall.
Fumbles
3
1
volt for a return to common setts. Pedro placed in the top
Until 30 years ago, general
Score
by
Quarters:
12
3
4
sense. ' Rafferty, a supporter of
ve in the nation last season in
concensus on education was that
Pacific
0 0 0 0— 0
this movement, stated his "First
rushing, and is to be the Buffaloes
it was something tangible which
Colo.
St7
0 6 7—20
Law of Educational Reasoning:
could be passed on to successive
Findings which fly in the teeth
generations. Now, agreement on
of common sense are for the
education is as difficult to reach
birds."
as agreement on international dis
He feels that this system gives
armament.
teachers a better break. Presently,
In the 1920 s, a movement
Free Delivery - We accept utility payments
teachers have little prestige in
known as progressive education
the U.S. It is difficult to raise
led by John Dewey began. "It
Electric razors, pens, etc. sent in for repairs
standards of education because
was closely connected with the
parents and teachers have differ
rise of totalitarianism and the
We are glad to get anything for you that is not
ent sets of educational values.

Quarterback Club
Names Rodgers
Player Of Week

Rafferty Speaks At Raymond

PACIFIC
MOTORS

6860 Pacific Ave.

WELCOME

in our usual stock.

COMPLETE STOCKS OF DRUGS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—
.

Rent to try will apply if you buy
Week y_Monthly_Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Ea«y "PENNIES A DAY" plan

\^<^Qotu^iun
[BUSINESS MACHINES

I%>m «o s-smi
114

"• California St.

INFANT DEPT., TOBACCO, ECT.
— Specializing In —
COSMETICS AND HAIR COLORING

RICE'S AVENUE DRUGS
- FREE DELIVERY

2218 Pacific at Pine

HO 6-3433

Stockton's Newest
Dealer and the
Worlds Finest
Automobiles

Jaguar's - MG's
Austin Healey
Volvo's - Sprite's
PHONE 477-4891

Hours: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. - Son. 10 to 5

CHOICE CLEAN USED

STUDENT BODY CARD SOOD FOR LIMITED CREDIT

CARS TRADED
Open Nights and Sundays
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Know The 1963 Football Formula?
Well, It's M M Plus J J Equals PFT

The Tiger offensive unit tries an unsuccessful play into the Colorado State Rams defense in the 20-0

Strange looking formula isn't it? But. the football players are
familiar with this indispensable combination.
Mel Moretti plus
Johnson and Johnson equals Pacific's football team!
Since neither of the Johnsons were available for interview, Mel
Moretti, trainer for the Pacific Tigers, spoke for both Johnsons and
himself — and the Tigers. The necessity of Mr. Moretti's position
and services is obvious to athletes; just ask one. There are few who
would be playing ball today were
it not for Mr. Moretti.
ten years. He services not just
What does Moretti do? Well, football players, but all the ath
g e n e r a l l v s p e a k i n g , h e d o e s letes on campus as well as anyone
everything he can to keep the in else who wants and needs treat
dividual team members on the ment. As one student put it, "If
playing field in top shape. And you recognize his skill and train
that is no simple task, with 40 ing and follow his instructions,
men all at one time or another
he will do everything in his
needing Moretti's assistance in re
power to help you." For this rea
maining in one piece.
son, Mel Moretti is one of the
Before the season starts, it is most respected members of the
Moretti who is responsible for
Athletic Department faculty.
originating exercise programs —
general conditioning as well as
special exercises for those who
have specific weaknesses. For ex
ample, along with line coach Don
For the first time in four years
"Tiny" Campora, Moretti sets up Pacific will not play San Jose at
the isometric bars outside the Homecoming, but will play Fres
field house. The results of this no. Students have asked what
system already appear to be has caused the break in the sup
showing up in fewer injuries and
posed tradition. Dr. Paul Stagg,
generally better condition for
Director of Athletics, reported
the team.
the reasons.
It is also Moretti's job to see
First, a "traditional" homecom
that the athletes have a good diet ing game with San Jose does not
during fall camp. Although, ac
exist. Locations of all games al
cording to Moretti, "Miss Hen ternate every year; here one
nessey does a good job," it is year, there the next. Two years
still Moretti's job to help plan ago, however, San Jose and
menus and request changes if
Pacific played two games instead
necessary. He also acts as a liai of the one game planned in San
son between the team and the Jose.
Last year's homecoming
Food Service during the season.
game with San Jose made it the
Once the season begins, Mo third in a row. This year Pacific
retti becomes even more import
plays San Jose in San Jose.
ant.
As the trainer, Moretti
Second, since the San Jose
serves two general functions with game is not a home game, the
the team; prevention and reha Alumni Committee chose Fresno,
bilitation.
On the prevention
Pacific's number two rival, as the
side, if a player has a weak ankle, Tiger's opponent.
or wrist, or back trouble, it is
Moretti who must protect that
weakness from possible injury by
taping, padding or providing ex
ercises.
Dick Gentry, cross-country
Moretti fulfills his second func runner for Pacific, placed 28th
tion — correction or rehabilita in a field of 80 last Sunday at the
tion — when a player is injured
5.7 mile Walnut Festival Race in
during practice or a game. The Walnut Creek.
injury is first
diagnosed by the
Pacific's only entrant in the
team physician and then treated traditional race through Walnut
by Moretti. He serves as a chiro Creek, Gentry finished
the course
practor, administers deep sound in 32 minutes. Winning time was
and heat treatments, gives whirl
28 minutes.
pool treatments and applies anal
This was the 19th race to be
gesic packs to cramps. In other
held during the annual Walnut
words, he does everything but Festival. A record time of 27
operate and administer medica minutes, 44 seconds was set in
1961 by Tom O'Riordan of the
tion.
As Mr. Moretti put it, "I work
Santa Clara Valley Youth Vil
as a liaison between the coaches lage.
and the players. The coaches
want men on the field
who are
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
physically fit to play, so I do my
Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh
best to give them just that." One
man women's honor society, has
might say that, in a way, the elected for this year's officers:
trainer builds the players up, the Gay Little, president; Gloria
coaches wear them down, and the Shimada, vice-president; Carol
trainer builds them back up
Ann Lewis, secretary; Harriet
again!
Yoshida, treasurer; Carol MarTrained as a physical therapist, ini, historian.
Moretti has been with Pacific for

Homecoming Changed,
Fresno Replaces SJS

Bengal loss last Saturday night.

Another important book
... my Crocker-Anglo

a special
Pacific cover
in color

checkbook with

Pacific's Dick Gentry
In Walnut Creek Race

t's handy to pay by check ... and it's only minutes to the
est place to open a checking account:

. . . most helpful bank of all
STOCKTON OFFICE
517 East Weber Avenue
Stockton

NORTH STOCKTON OFFICE
6025 Pacific Avenue
Stockton

Phone 477-2927

sportswear

OVER 1 2 0 OFFICES IN CALIFORNIA • MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Helen Biasotti

280 Lincoln Center
Stockton, California

w
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Civil Rights March On Washington,
20,000 Interpretations of One Idea

Living Qroups In The Nevus
DELTA UPSILON
An invitational rush dance will
be held tomorrow night at the
DU house from 8 to 12 p.m.
Jimmy Vanley's band will play.

DELTA GAMMA
Sixteen spring pledges wil
initiated in a house ceremon
10 a.m. October 5. A luncl
will follow.
DELTA DELTA DELTA
Initiation of spring plec
scheduled for this week-end
been cancelled.
An exchange with Phi Ka
Tau will be held in the Tri D
house on October 2 at 6 p.m
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
The annual rock and roll da
will be held at the Phi Sij;
Kappa house at 8:30 p.m. Octo
4. Merced Bluenotes will pis
QUAD D
The ladies of third floor (f
and second are occupied by R
mond College students) and
ladies of Quad H (yet to
finished)
will jointly build
homecoming float. They also h
a secret pal week, when all t
members were encouraged to ;
acquainted with one another.

By DAN WOLFE
GAMMA PHI BETA
"Greater than the trend of mighty armies
Gamma Phi Beta has added
Is the idea whose time has arrived."
three
new pledges to their fall
—Victor Hugo
On August 28, 1963, an idea arrived in Washington, D.C. For all those around me it came on pledge class, making a total of
the train from Cincinnati, Ohio, my hometown. Over 200,000 different interpretations of the same idea nine. The girls who received
which swept a nation to greatness converged on the nation's capitol. By luck, fate of circumstance, I open bids are seniors Nancy Macwas one of these thousands. I came amid skepticism and confusion in my own mind and left with a Allister, Susie Thomas, and Mary
sense of responsibility. But why was such a metamorphasis taking place in me? In the first place, I Carol Mac.
can't help feeling I'm so much different from the millions of Americans who stayed home. Secure in ALPHA CHI OMEGA
their convictions that Washington would result in a bloodbath or maybe harboring excuses of proximity,
This evening the spring pledges
time, and money or even content— II~ J
—:—I.J
walked,
talked, and1 mingled
will be initiated at a house cere
ing themselves in an unfortunate
They left with a feeling of satis mony at 7:30 p.m.
lack of concern.
faction that years from now,
Tomorrow night a banquet will
I know now as I did then that
when the next generation con be held in the house honoring the
Friday, September 27
no great cause of humanity mo
fronts them with the atrocity of
new initiates.
Canterbury Lodestar Confer
tivated me to march for civil
prejudice, their conscience shall
ence
PHI DELTA CHI
rights. I was curious, pure and
be clear. They did something,
"Y" Film "Silent World" and
Tomorrow night an invitational
simple. But after the march, and
no
matter
how
small,
to
further
"The Living Desert"
rock and roll dance will be held
for a long time to come, I hope,
the
mighty
idea
of
American
Election Run Offs
in the 540 Building, beginning at
my energies shall be directed to
Freedom.
Delta Delta Delta Week
9 p.m.
ward an active concern and not
And
what
did
it
prove?
It
Knolens Fall Retreat 4:25 to
the apathy of conformity. The
quite possibly aided no one but
9:00 p.m.
answer lies in "involvement."
those involved. I came home
Playbox, 8:00 p.m.
In letting myself be impressed
different than those who had
Saturday, September 28
by Washington, I had come to
never left. Civil Rights and all
Football, West Texas State
know intimately the American
encompasses undertook a new
Delta Upsilon Rush Dance
PINNINGS
to Rick Allan of Creighton U
imponderable (freedom, liberty,
meaning;
even the luxury of be
8:00 - 12:30 p.m.
Martie Vaughan of Gamma versity.
equality, etc.) and further I had
ing
an
American
found
unknown
Canterbury Lodestar Confer
been frightened by the hypocracy
dimension. The march on Wash- Phi Beta to Craig Northrop of
ence
ENGAGEMENTS
which was destroying their very
i
n g t o n m a d e m e a w a k e — a n Phi Kappa Tau.
Tri Delta Week and Initiation
meaning.
Jo
Ellen
Ocko
of
Delta
Delta
awareness
which
bred
fear
as
well
Jamie Grether of Delta De
Phi Delta Chi Dance
Very little can be said of the
as concern. Could I endure se Delta to Howard Campbell of
Delta to John Schwartz, I
9:00 - 12:30
march itself, other than it was
cond class citizenship? To pro Phi Sigma Kappa.
Delta Chi, graduate of Pacific.
Spurs Retreat
an extravaganza reminiscent of
tect my slim guarantee against
Diane Reichardt of Kappa Al
Playbox,
8:00
p.m.
Lynne Hyde of McConcf
a state fair. The speeches re
such a condition I could only pha Theta to Ron Hill of Phi
Sunday, September 29
Hall to John Bibler of Sigt
peated the same theme of want,
fight
this
social
disgrace
till
it
Sigma Kappa.
Canterbury Lodestar Confer
Alpha Epsilon, Denver Univ<
need, and dedication regarding
no longer threatened to disease
ence
Nancy Jones of Delta Gamma sity.
equality—an idea greater than
my own little world. As you read
history itself. The freedoim songs Tuesday, October 1
these words I only hope you can
Chapel
11:00
a.m.
echoed everywhere. The excite
in
some way grasp the import of
Newman Club 11:00 a.m.
ment bred exhaustion and by six
Civil Rights and its potential im
Wednesday,
October
2
in the evening I was in a restau
Raymond College High Table pact on each and every indivi
rant, asleep.
dual. If your reaction is one of
(Continued from Page 1)
Talent
Night, 7:45 p.m.
from his excellent Imusiciansh
Returning home, I was ques
misunderstanding,
seek
ime
out.
which enables him to bind tl
tioned by all, with the exception Thursday, October 3
might
be
in
order.
It
would
be
My time is yours and the educa
"Y" Film, "Oedipus Rex"
of my parents, who felt a little
tion is ours.
safe to say that most of those rhythmic and harmonic comple
Alpha Phi Alpha Meeting
disgusted with their young radi
in attendance left with an en es together and keep the soux
11:00 a.m.
cal: "What impressed you most?
tirely different concept of what fresh and alive.
The number of people? What Friday, October 4
Phi
Sigma
Kappa
Rush
Party
did
was possible on a set of drums
prove?" The American
On sax was heard a slight
9-12:30
phenomena of demonstration for
after having heard the work of
below
par master in the perse
TL.
R
« _.
AWS Retreat, Columbia
redress of greviences had been
The 'Y' International Film Joe Morello. From his first solo of Paul Desmond. It would ha'
"Y" Alpine Trip
affirmed (or) it pricked the con
Festivavl will present "The Si
to the end of the concert, he ex been nice to have heard mo:
science of a nation (or) only
lent World" and "The Living
LODESTAR CONFERENCE
hibited
peerless control both of
history can determine.
from him, and while there wei
Students will leave this after Desert" Friday, September 27,
But now, upon reflection, I noon at 4:00 for Pine Crest to at 3:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. "The dynamics and of the intricate numerous suggestions as to ju
would change those answers. I attend the Canterbury Lodestar S i l e n t W o r l d , " p r o d u c e d i n cross rhythms which the quartet
where he was going in his fn
was most impressed by the ele Conference. This three day event France in 1956, is a scientific doc has made its trademark. His abil
quent
disappearences from tl
ment of honesty which consumed
will give students an "opportu umentary color film of undersea ity to simultaneously maintain 3
stage,
it
must be conceded th:
everyone around me. They came
beats
against
two
and
four
beat
nity to develop their faith by dis life. The New York Times re
from everywhere radiating a
meter,
not
only
against
the
rest
even
a
far
below par Desmon
ports
this
underwater
voyage
be
cussions with a theologian and
singleness of purpose as they with other students."
neath the Persian Gulf, the Red of the quartet, but also on the on alto saxophone is still secon
Sea, and the Indian Ocean is various instruments at his com to no other sax player around.
the most beautiful and fascinat mand, is the result of many hours
The guiding force of this mi
ing documentary of its sort ever of daily practice. According to
filmed."
his leader, he even practices on sical complex is, of course, tl
"The Living Desert," a Walt the train while on tour. Morello most famous graduate of Pacific
Uisney production and winner i s a l s o t h e c o r n e r s t o n e u p o n school of music, Mr. Dave Bn
oi two Academy Awards, searches which the band rests its "time beck. It is his background an
mto the true meaning of the out':' the intricate five,
seven, f o r m a l t r a i n i n g w h i c h h a
brought the group to its positio
great American desert. It chron and eleven beat meters.
in the world of music. Takin
icles the horror and the grand
On bass we find Gene Wright, the traditional forms and cor
eur, the tragedy and the triumph
another brilliant technician. It ventions of serious compositioi
Ot desert life.
General admission is 81.00- is quite obvious that Wright is he has applied them to the worl
with Y' card or if required for the comic relief which a group of jazz and, most important o
on the road so much needs to stay nil, he has made them work. Rs
a class, 8-75.
together. This is not to detract ther than sounding like an aca
demic hodge-podge of notes am
rhythms, his product is turne<
out with an ease and finesse whicl
"Behind Delta
belies the intricacy of its nature
Savings"
It is Brubeck's leadership, origi
105 W. HARDING WAY
nality and stability which ha:
Phone HO 4-3362
made the group a perennial fa
voite through time and change:
of personnel. It should be notec
SKIS
BOOTS
CLOTHES
that the Pacific student body owe:
SWEATERS
(Heads)
(Mole)
Agency
FINISHED LAUNDRY end DRY CLEANING
(Bogner)
him a great vote of thanks foi
(Meggi)
(Roffe)
his appearance here in a two-houi
Hours 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
concert for which he charged
about one half of his customary
fee.

Pacific Previews

Pinnings and Engagements

Brubeck's Quartet On Top . ..

Film Festival
Shows Two Tonight
"Y"

Skiers (Snow Type)

mijkr

145 W. Alder

Stockton's only complete
Ski Shop

1

FERK'S

Launderette

- Student Rates Monday thru Friday -

